r 12	Phonology	[§ 238
note.—In several words the Indg. velars, when preceded or
followed by a w or another labial in the same word, appear in
the Germanic languages as labials by assimilation. The most
important examples are:—OE. OS. wulf, Goth, wulfs, OHG.
wolf= Gr. xukos, for *fXuitos, prim, form *wlqos, cp. Skr. vfkas,
wolf; OE. feower (but fyf>er-fete, four-footed), Goth, fidwor,
OS. OHG. fior, prim, form *qetwores, cp. Lithuanian keturi,
Lat. quattuor, Gr. rc'cro-apcs, Skr. catvaras, four; OE. OS. flf;
Goth, fimf, OHG. fimf, finf, prim, form *perjqe, cp. Skr. paAca,
Gr. irlvre, Lat. qumque (for *pmque)5 five; OE. weorpan, Goth.
wafrpan, O.Icel. verpa, OS. werpan, OHG. werfan, to 1hrow,
cp. O. Bulgarian vriga, / throw; OE. swapan, OHG. sweifan,
to swing, cp. Lithuanian swaikstu, I become dizzy.
verner's law.
§ 238* After the completion of the first sound-shifting,
and while the principal accent was not yet confined to the
root-syllable, a uniform interchange took place between the
voiceless and voiced spirants, which may be thus stated;—
The medial or final spirants f, ]?, x» Xw> s regularly
became fc, d, g, gw, z when the vowel next preceding
them did not, according to the original Indg. system of
accentuation, bear the principal accent of the word.
The t>, d, g, gw which thus arose from Indg. p, t, k, q
underwent in the Germanic languages all further changes
in common with the ft, dt, g, gw from Indg. bh, dh, gh, gh.
Verner's law manifests itself most clearly in the various
parts of strong verbs, where the infinitive, present parti-
ciple, present tense, and preterite (properly perfect) singular
had the principal accent on the root-syllable, but the indi-
cative pret. plural, the pret subjunctive (properly optative),
and past participle had the principal accent on the ending,
as prim. Germanic *w6r)?o > OE. weorfe, / become =
Skr, vdrta-mi, / turn; pret. indie. 3. sing. *war}>i > OE.
wear)>, he became = Skr. va-vdrta, has turned; pret.
i. pers. pi. *wurdumi > OE. *wurdum (wurdon is the
3. pers. pL used for all persons) = Skr. va-vrtima, we have

